
design fields

weekly 
assignment
due every wednesday

art2210| graphic design studio 1

week 1 // jan 9 assign fields/due dates

week 2 // jan 16 information graphics
  visual identity

week 3 // jan 23  environmental design
  web design

week 4 // jan 30 none
   print publication due

week 5 // feb 6  app. design
 hand lettering

week 6 // feb 13  packaging design  
social design

week 7 // feb 20  motion design
  ui/ux

week 8 // feb 27   product design 
 wayfinding design 

week 9 // mar 6 none
 spring break

week 10 // mar 13  3d design
   typeface design

week 11 // mar 20   illustration 
 

To the right is a schedule featuring a 
range of fields of design for exploration 
throughout the semester. 

You will be randomly assigned a field 
on which you will become an expert. 
This means researching:
    - General info. on the field
    - Notable designers in the field
    - Work they have completed
    - Tools/materials used
    - Important timelines

Once a week, two students will lead 
discussions on their given design fields. 
You will briefly speak about your design 
field followed by discussion. Along 
with educating your classmates on 
your design field, you should prepare 3 
questions for the class to discuss.

Use the given template to fill out 
information on your selected field, 
including research from the bulleted list 
above, and 2 examples of artifacts that 
exemplify your research. 

Each example should include a brief 
(100 word) description about your 
chosen pieces and why they are great 
examples of the field of design you’ve 
thoroughly researched.

You must also provide the name of the 
designer/studio who created the piece, 
when it was created, the client and any 
other pertinent information (medium, 
placement, etc)

Use the template provided to insert 
your image and text. This will be due 
each week unless noted otherwise. 
Some examples (ie. 3D, digital 
experience/ai, motion) may require 
digital examples - notify your professor 
in advance if you plan to show digitally.

 Print out on 11 x 17” (tabloid) and turn 
in digital files named as follows:

“firstname_lastname_designfield.pdf”


